
Founded in 1788�

127 N. Monroe St., Monroe, MI 48162  | 734�241�1644  

www.stmarymonroe.org

�

Vision Statement:    To Welcome.  To Insp i re.   To Transform.  To Serve. �

July 26, 2020�

17th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Heavenly Father, you so loved the world that you sent us your only bego�en Son as our Redeemer. The 

Holy Spirit rested upon your Beloved Son as he preached the Good News, cured the sick, and gave his 

life to break down each sinful barrier that separates us from you and from one another.  With your 

Son, O Father, you sent the Holy Spirit upon your Church that she might extend your saving truth and love to every 

race and na'on. So it is that we praise you, O Glorious Trinity, One God in Three Persons, united in one Divine Nature 

yet dis'nct in each Person � Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. As you are united in one Divine Nature, we ask you to bring 

together in your love all whom hatred and racism have separated. Pour your love into our hearts, that we may speak 

the truth boldly and in a spirit of charity, and labor unceasingly for jus'ce, peace and reconcilia'on in our divided �

na'on and world. O Father, source of every blessing, O Son, Radiant Truth, O Spirit of Love, enable us to respect and 

love those who are different from ourselves and remove from our hearts, our homes, our Church, and our society 

every trace of racism. Grant us, in your mercy, renewed and las'ng resolve ‘to mend our ways, to encourage one �

another, to agree with one another, and to live in peace.’ (cf. 2 Cor 13:11) Grant us the wisdom to create a civiliza'on 

of truth, jus'ce and love, worthy of your Kingdom.  Then we shall know that you are truly with us, O God of life, truth 

and love, living and reigning forever and ever. Amen. �

MASS SCHEDULE�

�

                   DAILY MASS TIMES�

Monday          �St. Michael at 8:15 am�

Tuesday           St. John at 8:15 am�

                          St. Mary at 6 pm�

Wednesday �    St. Mary 8:15 am�

Thursday          St. John 8:15 am�

                           St. Mary 12:15 pm�

Friday             �  St. Michael 8:15 am�

�

                    WEEKEND MASS TIMES �

Saturday          St. Mary 4:30 pm�

                          St. Michael 5:00 pm�

                          St. John 5:30 pm�

Sunday �            St. Mary � 7:30 am, 10:00 am, �

                                            � Spanish Mass at 2:00�

��                          St. Michael � 8:00 am, 10:30 am�

�                           St. John � 9:00 am, 11:30 am�

ST. MARY Éy 

THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 

ROMAN CATHOLIC PARISH 

 

 

127 N. Monroe St., Monroe, MI  48162   734�241�1644�

 

THE CHRONICLE 

A NOTE FROM FR. DAVID�

St. Mary of the Immaculate Concep�on, a Catholic community of faith, proclaims Jesus Christ through prayer, worship, �

celebra�on of the sacraments, ongoing care for those in need, lifelong faith forma�on and stewardship of our �me, talents and treasures.�
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CONTACT US AT 734�241�1644�

�

PASTOR �

Rev. David Burgard �

�

ASSOCIATE PASTORS�

Rev. Giancarlo Ghezzi�

�

IN RESIDENCE �

Rev. Bob Singelyn�

�

DEACONS�

Dcn. Mike Stewart     �

   dcnmike@stmarymonroe.org�

Dcn. Zaid Chabaan�

   dcnzaid@gmail.com�

Dcn. Michael Ingels Deacon Emeritus�

�

PASTORAL MINISTER AND�

   CHRISTIAN SERVICE�

Lorie Bronson �

   734�241�6088 �

   lorieb@stmarymonroe.org�

�

DIRECTOR OF FAITH FORMATION�

Mary Quick�

   734�241�6097�

   faithforma4on@stmarymonroe.org�

MCES�

Kyle Kubik, Execu4ve Principal�

   734�241�3923�

MUSIC DIRECTOR & ORGANIST�

John Raymond �

   734�242�6253�

FINANCE DIRECTOR�

Julie Dull �

   734�241�8910�

CYO SPORTS�

�

PARISH OFFICE MANAGER�

Karen Beaudrie�

   parishoffice@stmarymonroe.org�

�

P����� P������� C��� �� 

�

Roger Kidd, Chair (at large)�

Elliot Alfredson , Vice Chair (at large)�

Hugh Acosta (Stewardship)�

Donna Banker (Recording Sec)�

Sal Benisatto  (at large)�

Fred Fedorowicz (Christian Service)�

Al Gallan (at large)�

David Heilman (at large)�

Rick Kidd (at large)�

Gus Martyres (at large)�

Bob McMillan (at large)

�

DIRECTORY�

THE WEEK AT ST. MARY PARISH�

HOW TO RECEIVE THE SACRAMENTS�

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION�

Saturday, 3:00 � 4:00 p.m. Reconcilia4on room 

is in the le< sacristy door behind the altar.  The 

sacrament is available upon request from one 

of the priests.�

�

MARRIAGE�

At least one individual must be a member of �

St. Mary Church. A minimum of six months �

previous no4ce is required before the wedding 

date. Please phone the parish office for more 

informa4on.�

�

THE RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS (RCIA) �

Anyone interested in inquiring about our faith, 

or anyone interested in becoming a Roman �

Catholic Chris4an please contact the parish 

office.�

�

BAPTISM OF INFANTS�

Please contact the parish office for bap4sm 

dates at least one month in advance.�

�

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK �

The Sacrament is available upon request for �

persons who are seriously ill, scheduled for a 

medical procedure, or with a chronic �

condi4on.�  A person can be anointed as o<en 

as their condi4on warrants.�

Please contact the parish office or Fr. David 

with inquiries about the Sacraments at:�

734�241�1644 or 

parishoffice@stmarymonroe.org�

In addition to regular confession 

times, arrangements for  

individual confession can be 

made by calling the parish office. 

�

�

for adver!sing in our �

bulle!n!�

A Prayer for Protec�on �

in �me of Pandemic�

�

O Mary, you always brighten our path as a 

sign of salva'on and of hope.  We entrust 

ourselves to you, Health of the Sick, who, 

at the Cross, took part in Jesus’ pain while 

remaining steadfast in faith.  O loving 

Mother, you know what we need, and we 

are confident you will provide for us as at 

Cana in Galilee.  Intercede for us with your 

Son Jesus, the Divine Physician, for those 

who have fallen ill, for those who are �

vulnerable, and for those who have died.  

Intercede also for those charged with �

protec'ng the health and safety of �

others and for those who are tending to 

the sick and seeking a cure.  Help us, O 

Mother of Divine Love, to conform to the 

will of the Father and to do as we are told 

by Jesus, who took upon himself our �

sufferings and carried our sorrows, so as to 

lead us, through the Cross, to the glory of 

the Resurrec'on. Amen.�

�

Under thy protec�on we seek refuge, O 

Holy Mother of God.  In our needs, �

despise not our pe��ons, but deliver us 

always from all dangers, O glorious and 

blessed Virgin. Amen.�

POPE FRANCIS’  PRAYER INTENTIONS�

�

That those who administer jus(ce may 

work with integrity, and that the �

injus(ce which prevails in the world 

may not have the last word.�

We're glad you came to join with us in our 

worship !me today.�

We hope that you have felt God's love in a 

new, refreshing way.�

We look forward to seeing you �

again next week!�
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August 1st & 2nd� 4:30 Mass� 7:30 Mass� 10:00 Mass�

EME�

Mary Jo Godfroy�

Mark Manor�

Bob McMillan�

Mary Beth Walsh�

Judy Krueger�

Russell Krueger�

GREETERS: � Jackie Steinman� Mary Beth Walsh�

Cheri & Sal Benisa;o�

Jennifer St. Bernard�

LECTORS�

Tim Anteau�

Marilyn Laboe�

Gus Martyres�

Anne Laboe�

Ma: Hehl�

Lorie Holden�

MINISTRY SCHEDULE�

Perhaps it’s a fruit of this wacky 'me of pandemic, or maybe it’s a benefit of being empty nesters, but my wife and I 

have adopted this occasional treat of having ice cream for dinner.  No, I don’t mean dessert … ice cream IS our �

dinner … period.  Not an ounce of guilt; and yes, we understand that if prac'ced more than occasionally, it’s surely 

not healthy.  But this 'me of pandemic has taught us to look at our lives in an en'rely different way.  We all �

understand that we’re living under this immense threat that, at any minute, we could contract this deadly virus, and 

indeed we could.  In truth, however, we’ve always lived under the threat of just how fragile our lives really are. �

�

With all that said, it doesn’t mean we live our lives recklessly; but at the same 'me, it also doesn’t mean that we hide under 

the bed either.  The threat of Covid has perhaps reinforced the importance of living each day for what it is … an immense giA 

from God; and then acknowledging that we have only the assurance of the day we’re in, and not beyond.  So eat ice cream for 

dinner once in a while!  Why not, right?  It was the very wise John Henry Cardinal Newman who once said, ‘Fear not that life 

shall come to an end, but rather fear that it shall never have a beginning.’ �

�

A friend asked me this week what we had for dinner.  When I told her it was a cup of soA�serve salted caramel ice cream 

smothered in hot caramel topping, she looked at me as if I had three eyes. “That’s it?” It was as if I violated some long�held �

social ethic.  “You literally ate ONLY ice cream for dinner?”   �

“We did,” I chuckled.  “Isn’t God good?”  �

Clearly I hadn’t convinced her.  “My gosh, if I did that, I’d feel guilty for two weeks.” �

�

I had to stop and ponder, so why don’t I feel guilty?  Maybe I’m looking at this all wrong, and so it caused me to reflect further 

on guilt.  �

�

I see guilt like those warning lights on our dashboards.  When they go on, they prompt us to take some �

ac'on. Guilt is like that; it warns us when we are straying from the path that God set before us.  There have 

been many 'mes in my life when guilt has pulled me back from straying too far from my chosen path.  But I 

think I understand my God enough to know that he never intended us to live bound up in a web of �

self�prescribed rules and boundaries that choke our freedom to live each day as if it were the ONLY day we 

have.  �

�

So if you feel the urge to eat ice cream for dinner … hey, just remind yourself that dairy is part of a healthy 

food group! �

�

There is nothing be/er for mortals than to eat and drink and provide themselves with good things from their toil. �

Even this, I saw, is from the hand of God. Ecclesiastes 2:24�

LAY LEANINGS   By Deacon Mike Stewart  © 2020 Mike Stewart  Email: layleanings@gmail.com  Used with permission�
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�

TELEVISED SUNDAY MASSES�

�

5:00 amChannel 11, WTOL Toledo�

�

6:00 amChannel 2, WJBK Fox Detroit�

�

�8:30 am�Channel 20, WMTD�

�

LIVESTREAM MASSES�

�

Masses will continue to be livestreamed to �

Facebook every Sunday from either �

St. Mary at 10:00 am �

or St. John at 11:30 am.  �

�

The August 2nd mass will be livestreamed  from �

St. John church at 11:30 am�

Following the livestream, these masses are archived 

and are available to watch from each website and will 

not require a Facebook account.�

LIVE�STREAMED  AND�

TELEVISED MASSES�

ST. VINCENT De PAUL             �

PANTRY NEEDS�

�

�

~Instant Potatoes, Instant Rice, Green Beans, �

Hamburger Helper, Peanut Bu:er~�

�

�

�     In the Gospel, we find that the demand of daily 

Chris'an living is to spend our life primarily searching 

for the kingdom of God.�

    We are so grateful for the�thoughKulness of all our 

contributors keeping us viable through these 'mes. 

Thank You!�

   �Know that you are a constant in all our prayers.�

P.S.  Want to know more about our Society? Please 

send me an e�mail at jstbernard2017@comcast.net.�

�

Visit our website at www.svdpstmarymonroe.org�

“We do nothing.  He does everything.   

All glory must be returned to him.”           

~ St. Teresa of Kolkata ~   

In 'mes of uncertainty�

When danger seems near�

There are words in the Bible�

To calm every fear�

�

No reason to worry�

Just relax and keep calm�

As you read and believe in�

The 23rd psalm�

�

The Lord is my Shepherd�

And I am His sheep�

A simple reminder�

Of a love that’s so deep�

�

A shepherd takes care of�

And guides his own flock�

He protects them from danger�

Keeping watch ‘round the clock�

�

Believe this true message�

It was sung by a King�

Who once was a shepherd�

And he knew the right thing�

�

For he wrote these words carefully�

As hope for the day�

When one thousand years later�

Our Savior would say�

�

�

“I am the Good Shepherd,�

I know you by name,�

Just like I know the Father�

That is why I came”�

�

The good shepherd will�

Lead us to the Father that’s true,�

Fills our cups overflowing�

But that’s not all He will do�

�

�

As He said in the Bible�

His life He laid down�

He carried His cross�

And a thorn covered crown�

�

�

And He showed us unselfishly�

How we might gain�

All the riches of Heaven�

Overturning the pain�

�

As we bask in the sunlight�

And drink from the streams�

We will all know God’s Glory�

Is as great as it seems�

�

The Lord is my shepherd�

He takes care of my needs�

I will walk with Him always�

Wherever He leads!�

�

    Mary Boudrie July 20, 2020�

The Lord Is My Shepherd�

“Teach us to give and not count the cost.”    

       ~ St. Ignatius of Loyola ~            
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 Victoria Louisa Free was the beloved child of Victor and Alice Free.  She was blessed with a happy and joyful 

spirit and enjoyed being around her family and friends who gathered on Thursday, July 16

th

 to give thanks 

and praise to God for the giA of her earthly and eternal life.  �

Vicky was a member of our Saturday Morning “Faith Sharing” group for several years.  She also looked �

forward to par'cipa'ng in the Special Olympics compe'ng in the area of swimming and winning many 

awards and medals.  She delighted in crea'ng arts and craAs and sharing them with her friends.�

 St. Mary Parish extends our sympathy and the promise of our prayerful support to Vicky’s family; Her aunt, Eunice Free 

and her cousins, Diane Paszko, Deborah Lynch, Pamela Free�Sipple, Linda D’Amico, James Bartek and Michael Bartek.  

May our Lord comfort you with the hope of eternal life promised to all those who profess his Resurrec'on!�

Eternal Rest grant unto them O Lord  And let perpetual light shine  

upon them.   May their souls and the souls of all of the  

faithful departed through the mercy of God rest in peace AMEN. 

A Call for Help!�

Many among us have been going without�

When they were homeless and their future in doubt.�

They needed a bed instead of the floor,�

And some basic needs, and a li;le more.�

If you can share some 'me�

Without reason or rhyme,�

And if a truck you own�

We’ll build up your muscle and bone�

By moving furniture to and fro.�

And before you know�

You’ll be helping those who are without�

To let them know they are cared about. �

We grow in grace by doing a good deed�

And helping those in need.�

So please join us at “In the Spirit of Giving”�

And increase your quality of living�

With others you will be�

So come to the Powerhouse and see�

How much fun it can be!�

Please call 734�241�6088�

And join with others who are willing to partake�

In the Spirit of Giving�

To help others with their quality of living!�
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FOR THE SICK AND �

UNEMPLOYED�

Danny Adams�

Donna Ahlgram�

Antonio, Jaclyn & Baby Aleman�

Nina Arcabascio�

B.J.T.W.�

B.L.�

Joe Balk�

Eva Barno�

Donald Barton�

Ron Bentley�

Edward Bitz�

Amanda (Ghigo) �

  Blanche;�

Marvin Boes�

Addi Bressler�

Ryan Bruck�

Jacob Bullard�

Jeff Clark�

Larry Cornell�

Ruben Cortez�

Sam & Jane Cusumano�

Tom Dusseau�

Shirley Edmonds�

Steve Elder�

Ken Fleming�

Racheal Frederick�

George�

Joyce & Gerry Gallagher�

Diane Gress�

Alicia Hall�

Fox Handler�

Kate Herr�Male'ch�

Nick Mester�

Rob Milosch�

Ashleigh Motoligan�

David Huntley�

Dave Jondro�

Richard Kirby�

Frank Kolakowski�

Linda Krueger�

Debbie Lancaster�

Lawson Lindner�

Karl Mathe�

Kit Maxwell�

Joann Mehki�

Richard Metric�

Linda Nash Miller�

Bill Minney�

Roger Minney�

Peggy Nicholson�

Karen O’Brien�

Tom Opperman�

Darlene Parran�

Tom Parsons�

Zayden & Zander Perry�

Beverly Preston�

William & Cecile    �

    Prusai's�

Martha Rais�

Jim Raymo�

Andrea Redich�

Rachelle Reed�

Linda Roberts�

Dennis Rowan�

Jim Schmitz�

Vivian Schwartz�

Cynthia Smith �

Shirley Sommerville�

Eric SoUle�

Krystal Space�

Don Toeppe�

Dorothy & Larry Tomasik�

Mark & Theresa Tom�

Dan Trouse�

Sophie & Bekka Turner�

Charlie VanWashehnova�

Wendy Willis�

Carl Wilson�

Bernice Windels�

Randy Wylie�

Michael Yensch�

 �

  THOSE IN NURSING�

         HOMES OR �

     ASSISTED LIVING �

Alice Lorraine Care Center �

John Kuras�

�

Brookdale�

Joanne Bondy�

Jeanne Byron�

�

Brookdale�Ann Arbor�

Beulah May�

�

Cambrian, Tecumseh�

Melvin Jasper�

�

Elderly Solutions�

Nancy Reaume�

�

�

�

Fountain View�

Lorraine Young�

�

IHM Care Center�

Joyce Eby�

Pascal Flameygh�

Mary Foshag�

Mary Gallagher�

Donna Haley�

Rose Mary Kennedy�

Jean Waybright�

�

Wellspring Lutheran �

          Home�

Dolores Bodine�

Barbara Matthews�

Joyce Stein�

Don Toeppe�

�

�

OUR MEN & WOMEN  

IN THE MILITARY�

Sr A Bri Ayers�

Capt Adam M. Gagnon�

Pfc Joshua Gusten�

LCpl Richard Hall�

Ssg Nathan Ihrig�

Ssgt Dakota Klocek�

Seaman Robert Kull�

A1C Hunter Larnhart, USAF�

Alexander Lehr�

Lt Zachary Manor�

Ssgt Ma;hew Marshall�

Ssgt Jonathan R. Mar'n�

PV2 Bailey Mehki�

Sgt Jason Mell�

M/Sgt Tim Okkerse, �

                              Air Force�

Lt Hunter A. Smith�

Jami Tatro W2�

LCpl Nicholas Tipper�

Cpl Trevor A. Tipper�

Pvt Trevor Tomkinson�

Sr A Brennen Werr�

Tuesday, July 28th�

   6:00 pm Mass�

�      For the recovery of Jamie Poupard�

      For the intentions of 2nd Lt Hunter Smith�

�

Wednesday, July 29th�

    8:15 am Mass�

    † Moses & Anna Poupard�

�

Thursday, July 30th�

  10:00 am Memorial Mass � Ed Manor �

  12:15 pm Mass �

     † Joseph & Harriet Soleau�

�

Saturday, August 1st �

   7:30 am � First Saturday Devo'ons�

   8:30 am � 1st Saturday Mass�

�     † David Ehlert�

Confessions available after Mass�

   3:00 pm � Confessions�

   4:30 pm Mass  � Father Tim Laboe   �

      † Bryon Hammer�

      † Ed Manor�

�

Sunday, August 2nd�

   7:30 am Mass�Father Tim Laboe    �

   People of the Parish�

  † Lawrence & Janet Reinhart�

  † Stella Karas�

�

   10:00 am Mass  � Father Tim Laboe    �

      † Jean Pelle'er�

      † Dennis & Dolores O’Brien�

      † Bernard Falor�

�

   2:00 pm � Spanish Mass �

MASS INTENTIONS�

The parish office is open for necessary 

business during the following hours un'l 

further no'ce.�

�

Monday 8:30 am � 4:00 pm�

(closed between noon & 1:00 for staff lunches)��

Wednesday 9:00 am � 2:00 pm�

(no lunch closure)�

Friday 8:30 am � Noon�

�

Please be aware that a mask will be �

required and there is a limited capacity �

allowed into the office.�

�

Thank you for understanding �

and for your coopera'on.�

PARISH OFFICE HOURS�
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Regarding your offertory support…. 

 

   During this time of disruption to 

our lives and the life of the parish, 

we continue to need the support of 

God’s people spiritually and finan-

cially. We are so grateful to all who 

throughout the pandemic crisis have 

been supporting the parish by  

mailing in or dropping off their  

contributions.   Now that masses 

have resumed, the offertory has  

improved, but we still fall short of 

our needs to finish out this year’s 

budget. The parish has made adjust-

ments to spending only on essentials. 

In addition, I am thankful to our 

parish staff who have been asked to 

make personal sacrifices in response 

to the decrease in parish income. We 

need them and their commitment to 

serve the Lord and God’s people. 

    In our call to be good and gener-

ous stewards, we are invited to take 

an honest look at our changing per-

sonal and family situation and de-

termine what our giving should be: 

equal sacrifice, not equal gifts. As 

we take small steps forward, we will 

continue to adjust the parish budget 

to meet the reality of our present 

resources.  Please help us to continue 

to be the Catholic witness that God 

has made us to be since St. Mary 

was founded over 200 years ago.  

�

THANK YOU SO MUCH!�

To make an online gi8 to St. Mary, please go to give.aod.org (be sure to select St. Mary Parish, Monroe) or complete 

and return the Electronic Giving entry form above.  Thank you for suppor'ng St. Mary parish at this cri'cal 'me.�

�The COVID�19 pandemic has posed many challenges to the Archdiocese of Detroit and our parishes, including �

offertory funds lost due to the suspension of public liturgies. Parishes rely on the generosity of their members to �

cover expenses related to ministry, maintenance, staffing, community outreach programs and other pressing needs.�

How can I support my Church right now?�
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Sunday, Jul 26, 2020�

SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME�

Treat the children well�

Happy Parents’ Day! Children are the treasure in every society.�

For a viable future, we have to invest deeply in their upbringing.�

Golden�mouthed saint John Chrysostom offered 4ps on childrearing:�

Let the saints enter your home through the naming of�

your children. Teach your kids Bible stories. Raise them singing�

psalms and hymns. Encourage in them a bold, not 4mid, spirit.�

Disciplined self�possession will benefit them all their lives. Show�

them ac4ons have consequences, now and in eternity. Finally,�

give more care to your children than you do for your job, home,�

wealth, and possessions.�

TODAY'S READINGS: 1 Kings 3:5, 7�12; Romans 8:28�30; Ma�hew�

13:44�52 (109). “The kingdom of heaven is like a treasure buried in�

a field.”�

Monday, Jul 27, 2020�

What is the parable of your life?�

Jesus used a lot of parables to teach his followers�so many that�

his disciples asked him why. So that the “mysteries of the�

kingdom of heaven are revealed to you,” he answered. Parables�

offer a relatable way to understand an abstract spiritual lesson.�

Most of us know what it is like to plant, cook, eat, manage�

money, run a business, deal with rela4onship conflict. What�

Chris4an truths would you like your own simple life story to�

reveal to others? How that parable unfolds is up to you.�

TODAY'S READINGS: Jeremiah 13:1�11; Ma�hew 13:31�35 (401). “All�

these things Jesus spoke to the crowds in parables.”�

Tuesday, Jul 28, 2020�

Sow the seeds of faith�

Blessed Stanley Rother, a missionary and the first U.S. priest to�

be declared a martyr, died this day in 1981. Not only did he love�

and serve his flock of indigenous Guatemalans, he helped build a�

medical clinic, school, and radio sta4on. But it was his upbringing�

as an Oklahoma farm boy that endeared him even more to his�

modest agricultural community�a priest who preached but also�

plowed their fields. As a farmer, he understood the parables of�

Jesus more than most: how seeds must die, how flocks need a�

shepherd, how the harvest requires extra help�our help. Play�

your part.�

TODAY'S READINGS: Jeremiah 14:17�22; Ma�hew 13:36�43 (402).�

“The field is the world, the good seed the children of the Kingdom.”�

Wednesday, Jul 29, 2020�

MEMORIAL OF MARTHA�

Let Martha be an inspira!on�

We remember today a friend of Jesus who with her brother,�

Lazarus, and her sister, Mary, provided a home of friendship that�

was a place of respite for the Lord. She could prepare a meal and�

manage the many details of hos4ng a gathering of friends. She�

could speak her mind honestly and trust that she would be heard.�

She recognized that Jesus was the Messiah. She was human�

enough to be crabby yet faithful enough to believe that Jesus was�

able to bring life out of death. Saint Martha, in these challenging�

days, pray for us.�

TODAY'S READINGS: Jeremiah 15:10, 16�21 (403); John 11:19�27 or�

Luke 10:38�42 (607). “Yes, Lord, I have come to believe that you�

are the Messiah.”�

Thursday, Jul 30, 2020�

Deliver us from evil�

The United Na4ons has declared today “World Day Against�

Trafficking in Persons.” Church leaders have been outspoken on�

this global issue that targets poor and marginalized people,�

robbing them of their God�given dignity. In today’s gospel Jesus�

envisions the kingdom of heaven as devoid of wickedness. Today�

is a good moment to oppose the wickedness of trafficking by�

adding your voice to the many who are commiLed to raising�

awareness and roo4ng out this evil.�

TODAY'S READINGS: Jeremiah 18:1�6; Ma�hew 13:47�53 (404). “The�

angels will go out and separate the wicked from the righteous.”�

Friday, Jul 31, 2020�

MEMORIAL OF IGNATIUS OF LOYOLA, PRIEST�

Soldier us through�

Saint Igna4us of Loyola died in 1566 of Roman fever, a type of�

malaria. During a 4me of pandemic, it seems appropriate to call�

on the aid of a saint known for his survival ins4ncts and spiritual�

prowess. A<er all, most thought Igna4us, a Cas4lian soldier,�

would die from injuries sustained in baLle at age 30, but instead�

he lived another 35 years. During his 4me of convalescence, he�

experienced a spiritual conversion that led to the development of�

his popular Spiritual Exercises and the founding of the Jesuit�

order that has as its moLo “For the greater glory of God.” What�

can you do today, following Igna4us’ example, to give God glory�

despite 4mes of confinement and uncertainty?�

TODAY'S READINGS: Jeremiah 26:1�9; Ma�hew 13:54�58 (405). “A�

prophet is not without honor except in his na&ve place and in his�

own house.”�

Saturday, Aug 01, 2020�

MEMORIAL OF ALPHONSUS LIGUORI, BISHOP, DOCTOR OF THE CHURCH�

Speak plainly�

Alphonsus was a bright and gi<ed youth, earning doctorates in�

both civil and canon law in Naples at 16. He was so small at the�

4me of his gradua4on, he later wrote, that his doctoral robes�

swallowed him up, causing spectators to erupt in laughter. But�

faith was no laughing maLer to the young man, who in short�

order le< the legal profession and dedicated his life to the church�

to serve those on the margins. This brilliant doctor of the church�

believed in plain speech. "I have never preached a sermon which�

the poorest old woman in the congrega4on could not�

understand,” he said. Let your own witness be simple and direct.�

TODAY'S READINGS: Jeremiah 26:11�16, 24; Ma�hew 14:1�12 (406).�

“For in truth it was the LORD who sent me to you, to speak all�

these things for you to hear.” available online at TakeFiveForFaith.com/subscribe.�
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St. Mary Catholic Central High School�

108 West Elm Avenue, Monroe, MI� 48162   �

  (734) 241�7622      info@smccmonroe.com�

Full�Time Science Teacher Posi(on��

St. Mary Catholic Central High School is seeking a full�'me Science teacher for the 2020�2021 school year. St. Mary Catholic 

Central High School is a heritage school formed from the 1986 merger of St. Mary Academy and Monroe Catholic Central. 

SMCC, as a high school of the Archdiocese of Detroit, con'nues the church’s educa'onal tradi'on in Monroe that began when 

the Sister’s Servants of the Immaculate Heart of Mary founded St. Mary Academy in 1846. The Brothers of Holy Cross came to 

Monroe in 1944 to staff Monroe Catholic Central, a new all boys Catholic secondary school established by the Archdiocese and 

several local parishes. St. Mary Catholic Central High School is an accredited, Catholic, secondary educa'onal faith community 

comprised of students, parents, and educators. St. Mary Catholic Central offers the student a rigorous, comprehensive, mul'�

leveled college preparatory program that prepares the student spiritually, academically, physically, and socially for a full, lov-

ing, gospel�centered adult life.    Candidates must hold a Bachelor’s degree and a valid Michigan Teaching Cer'ficate with a 

cer'fica'on in Science (DX), Integrated Science (DI), or Biology (DA).�  Salary commensurate with experience. Send resumé and 

le;er of intent to Dawn Payne at dpayne@smccmonroe.com or SMCC, 108 W. Elm Avenue, Monroe, MI� 48162. For more in-

forma'on call (734) 241�7622.��

�

Bus Drivers��

St. Mary Catholic Central is seeking two full 'me and several casual drivers to cover school day and extracurricular bus runs. 

Full 'me driver candidates would have the opportunity for addi'onal responsibili'es/compensa'on in the role of Transporta-

'on Director.  Experience and licensure preferred, but SMCC is willing to train and will cover all 'me and expense during train-

ing for prospec've drivers.�  Interested applicants should contact Sean Jorgensen at sjorgensen@smccmonroe.com or (734) 

241�7622 ext. 152.��

Today we hear another parable about fields.  In these parables Jesus is telling us how priceless the Kingdom of Heaven really 

is.  Heaven is like a great treasure, one so great that we can only imagine.  How do you imagine heaven?  One year when 

teaching at St. Joseph Academy in Adrian I asked my children to draw what they thought heaven looked like.  They worked on 

those drawings for 3 days of class ;me and they were magnificent!  Jesus says in order to possess the Kingdom of God, we 

must be willing to let go of all that we have in this world for the sake of the next.  How has God been generous to you?  How 

have you shared that generosity with others?  One thing I do is each night, before I go to bed, I write down all of the blessings 

I had that day.  Making the ;me to name them makes me realize just how blessed I am.  And in turn, makes it easier to share 

those blessings with others.�

�

THANK YOU to Jenny Fleck for all of her help in assis'ng us with the Hispanic families from our parish and allowing their 

children to celebrate their first holy communion within their ethnic community.�

Congratula�ons to our children who will receive their first holy 

communion on Sunday, July 26, 2020 at St. Mary Parish.�

Estefania Cabrera�Campos�

Alison Alondra Gallegos�

Andrea Gallegos�Gallegos�

Enrique Gallegos�Gallegos�

Dayri Morales�Guzman�

Yanilet Osorio�

Angel Ramos Vega�
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Monroe Catholic Elementary Schools�

www.mcesmonroe.com   734�2416335�

Monroe Catholic Elementary Schools is a Christ�centered, Catholic learning community �

commi�ed to the academic excellence and spiritual development of every student.�

MCES	is	enrolling	for	2020�2021	School	Year!�

�

MCES offers a high quality, Catholic Educational Experience for children from the 

age of 6 weeks through 8

th

 grade!�

Visit	mcesmonroe.com	for	a	Virtual	Tour	of	Each	Campus.�

�

St. Michael Campus�

Infant and Toddler Childcare available from 6:30 am�6:00 pm�

3 & 4 Year Old Preschool�

Young 5s�

Kindergarten & 1

st

 Grade�

Latchkey before & after school�

Summer Camps�

Email Mrs. Welton (welton@monroecatholicschools.com) to learn more!�

�

St. John Campus�

2

nd

 through 4

th

 Grade Programs�

Latchkey available!�

Email Mr. Kubik (kubik@monroecatholicschools.com) to learn more!�

�

St. Mary Campus�

5

th

 through 8

th

 Grade Programs�

Electives & Partnerships with SMCC�

Latchkey available!�

Email Mrs. Zawistowicz (zawistowicz@monroecatholicschools.com) to learn more!�

�

Check	out	all	we	have	to	offer	at	mcesmonroe.com	&	on	social	media!�
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A & M TRANSMISSIONS
734-782-0575

Transmission & Drivetrain Specialists
Front Wheel Drive

family owned and operated
14020 Telegraph, Flat Rock

Across from Flat Rock Speedway

Thoma Trucking &
Bulldozing Inc.

Sand • Stone • Fill Dirt
Bulldozing • Backhoe

734-242-3938
Family Owned Since 1950

Gary E. Nowitzke, EA, CTS
11 Scott St., Monroe, MI

                 734-457-3700
Investments • Income Tax Preparation • College Education Plans

IRA’s • Annuities • Rollover IRA’s • Health • Life
Offering Securities Through Sigma Financial Corp., Member FINRA/SIPC.
Lotus Financial Services is independent of Sigma Financial Corporation.

THIS SPACE IS

 1140 S. Monroe St. Call 734-243-6690
 Monroe, MI 48161 For Reservations

 PARTY ROOMS AVAILABLE Become A Fan Of Us On Facebook

YINGER PHARMACY
SHOPPE, INC.

 All Insurance Plans Accepted
 Fast, Personal Service • Delivery
 1036 N. Monroe St. • 384-7044
 1704 S. Custer Rd. • 243-5451

Jim Yinger, RPh • Eric Nagel, RPH 
Holly Mills, RPH • Melissa Massengill, RPH

 ~ Family Owned
 and Operated ~

Ready Mixed Concrete
Aggregate Hauling • Concrete Pumping

MONROE: 734.241.8380
FLAT ROCK: 734.783.1020
www.messinaconcrete.com

33 E Front St 734-242-9393
Monroe 

www.HassettTitle.com

 Locally Owned & Operated by
 Brian & Dana Reicker
 www.timhortons.com
 404 S Monroe St. • Monroe
 1448 N Telegraph Rd. • Monroe
 3309 Sterns Rd. • Lambertville

 MARILYN WEBER
	 A+	Certified	Professional	IT	Technician	-	30+	Years	Experience
 • IT Solutions & Consulting 
 • IT Support - Windows & Apple Devices
 • IT Services - By Appointment

“Watching over your computer”
TECH	TROUBLESHOOTER

Parish Member
734-242-4976
mjweber5@att.net

Sheri’sSheri’s
Dog GroomingDog Grooming

 675 Cooper St., Monroe
 734-457-0755
www.sherisdoggrooming.comwww.sherisdoggrooming.com

G.B. Construction
 Roofing & Siding
 Free Estimates  / Lic & Ins.
 Call Greg  734-242-9201

This Space 
is Available

Auto Body
Plant

Complete Collision Service
1408 Custer Drive

242-3818
Monroe, Michigan 48162

“Buckle up for safety!

Wm. A. Bacarella, Owner/Manger

Justin D. Miller, CFSP, CCO

Jeffery C. Rupp, Funeral Director

734-241-4600
1201 South Telegraph Rd. • Monroe, MI
www.bacarellafuneralhome.com

B ACARELLA 
FUNERAL HOME

Celebrate the life       Cherish the memories.

• Allen Park • Trenton
• Rockwood • Monroe

martenson.com

Allore Chapel - (734) 241-5225

Contact Sherri Fischhaber to place an ad today! 
sfischhaber@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6553

THE DUFFEY 
GROUP

DUFFEY TOWING
24 HOUR TOWING & ROAD SERVICE

241-5400
DT ELECTRONICS

AUTOMOTIVE SOUND, SECURITY, 
REMOTE START & MULTIMEDIA EXPERTS

457-4006
DUFFEY SERVICE CENTER

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
633 SOUTH TELEGRAPH RD.

241-5400
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R. J. D'Haene LLC
FLOOR COVERING

Samples Shown in Your Home or Office
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
Richard & Terese  D'Haene

734-755-0455 

	 SCHAFER
	 AGENCY	INC.
 Insurance & Financial Services

Carleton, MI 48117 • 734-654-6269
5955 E. Dunbar Rd. • Monroe, MI 48161

734-242-5100
www.schaferagency.com

A Family Tradition Since 1864

 FUNERAL HOME, INC.
 www.ruppfuneralhomeinc.com

2345 South Custer Road • Monroe • 241-9300

2800 N. Telegraph Rd. • Monroe, MI 48162
734-243-6000 

Selling, servicing and supporting our community for over 30 years
www.friendlyfordmonroe.com

F.G. ANGELO & SONSF.G. ANGELO & SONS
Concrete Contractors
612 Kaye Lani, Monroe, MI 48161

734-241-4735734-241-4735
www.fgangeloandsons.com
Family Owned Since 1956

Weekly Lawn Cuts • Shrub Trimming • Dethatching • Aeration
Spring & Fall Cleanups Garden Walls • Mulching • Landscaping

Mark Flotow
734.269.6436 • Ida, Michigan

www.marflos.com

 In Home Care In Home Care
 & Assistance & Assistance

Kim Sexton, Kim Sexton, Owner Owner 
734-240-4974734-240-4974

www.rightathome.net/southeast-michiganwww.rightathome.net/southeast-michigan
Authorized VA Home Care ProviderAuthorized VA Home Care Provider

SALES, SERVICE, GARAGE DOORS, OPENERS 

"Your local garage door professionals" 
704 S. Telegraph Rd., Monroe, MI 48161 

734-242-2131 www.laroydoor.com
Mon - Fri 8am - 5pm, 24 hour answered phone 

734-241-8898
Plumbing • Heating • Air Conditioning

 Karen Essary
 owner
 734.243.1757
customdraperyandblinds.com
couturebykaren@comcast.net

 Dione Oerther
 REALTOR®

Hudkins, REALTORS®

1255 S. Telegraph Rd • Monroe, MI

Cell 734-735-6224
dsellsmonroe@gmail.com
bhhshudkinshomes.com

A member of the franchise
system of HHH Affiliates, LLC.

THIS SPACE IS

MILLER'S NU-TECH
PLUMBING & HEATING

15340 S. Telegraph Rd.
www.millersnutech.com

241-5817 

 138 N. Monroe St., Monroe
 734-242-3010

www.publichousemonroe.com

Happy to serve the
St. Mary’s Community

LOOKING FOR A NEW PHARMACY?
We can help you transfer to one of our 3 locations!

Offering you...
	 4 Fast, Friendly Service   4 Easy In - Easy Out
 4 Delivery Available   4 BHRT and Compounding

We Also Provide A Full Line Of Home Medical Equipment
Maintenance and repair services available

15483 S. Dixie Hwy. 
243-5656

1144 N. Monroe St. 
242-2966

811 N. Macomb St.
242-9011

734.240.9697 | 610 W. Elm Ave. | Monroe, MI

IHM Senior Living Community
	 • short-term rehab
	 • skilled nursing
	 • post-hospital stay

Quality	CraftsmanshipQuality	Craftsmanship • since 1980 • since 1980
For all your building needs:For all your building needs:

• Residential • Remodeling• Residential • Remodeling
• New construction • Commerical - Construction & Renovation• New construction • Commerical - Construction & Renovation

Certified rubber roofing installation and repairCertified rubber roofing installation and repair
5436 Central • Monroe, MI 481615436 Central • Monroe, MI 48161

734-243-2726 • 734-243-2726 • swartoutdavid@yahoo.comswartoutdavid@yahoo.com
www.davidgswartoutbuilder.comwww.davidgswartoutbuilder.com

BREATHE EASY...HEALTH MATTERS

Greg Lambert
734-755-3457  
NW OHIO | SE MICHIGAN

www.moldagp.com

Fair Pricing

Honest Inspections

Superior Technology

100% Guaranteed

Thomas Rutledge • Owner/OperatorThomas Rutledge • Owner/Operator

finishersunlimited.com

Endless Possibilities to Enhance Your Home
Doors • Cabinets • Hardware • Countertops & Backsplash
Molding & Millwork • Flooring: Hardwood, Carpet, Area 

Rugs • Ceramic & Stone Tile
Laminate and LVT Vinyl • Wood & Iron Stair Parts

Delivery, Installation and Financing Available
757 Telegraph Rd, Monroe • 734-243-3502

16115 West Rd, Woodhaven • 734-403-4748

Westwood Dental, P.C.  
Dr. Scott Johnson and Associates

Family and Cosmetic Dentistry
709 Westwood Dr., Monroe, MI  48161

734-242-8230
westwoodsmiles.com

Dr. Jordyn Johnson
Associate

Dr. Alex Johnson
Associate

Dedicated
to Excellence...


